
Welcome
Gamification & Storytelling in Workshops & Retros





Menti 1 What is your favorit 
story or game?



Not so long ago 
in a near Galaxy...





Repetitive 
Retros

Zoom 
Fatique

Homeoffice
https://the-equestrian-ressitance-escapades.fandom.com/wiki/Darth_Vader

https://www.deviantart.com/metropolis-hero1125/art/Star-Wars-Jedi-Fallen-Order-Inquisitor-Trooper-PNG-815625480 © 2019 - 2022 Metropolis-Hero1125





Were your teams able to 
resist the dark side?



A
C D

B



Your Equipment.

Storytelling

https://www.anyrgb.com/



Storytelling



Storytelling



Storytelling



You could need more.
Take this too!

Storytelling

Gamification

https://www.anyrgb.com/



Gamification

Gamification

Uses game mechanics 
in non-game or playful 
environments. Supposed to 
Increase motivation and 
engagement of the 
participants.

Games that have a 
specific purpose 

to fulfil. Motivate 
desired behaviour

or serve as learning 
support.

Serious Games

We want to motivate the participants in 
retrospectives through playful elements and 
mechanics to participate in an engaged way.

https://www.cw-mobile.de/sphero-star-wars-roboter-app-gesteuerter-bb-8-droid-ausstellungsgerat.html



Gamification

Motivation
New Solutions
Teambuilding

New Perspectives
Creativity

https://www.anyrgb.com/en-clipart-ypvmm



Gamification



Gamification

Motivation
New Solutions
Teambuilding

New Perspectives
Creativity

https://starwars.fandom.com/wiki/BB-9E#cite_ref-Databank_1-0

https://www.anyrgb.com/en-clipart-ypvmm



Toxic Gamification

https://starwars.fandom.com/wiki/BB-9E#cite_ref-Databank_1-0



Toxic Gamification

www.pngarts.com/explore/70868 “BB-8 Star Wars”

Gamification…       ………           

Instead of Fear (of Missing Out), 
create pleasant anticipation for the 

event

We do not only want to 
motivate extrinsically
with rewards and fun. 

We try to foster existing 
intrinsic motivation and 

want to sustain it   

https://starwars.fandom.com/wiki/BB-9E#cite_ref-Databank_1-0



Now you should have 
everything you need.
Good Luck!

www.pngarts.com/explore/70868 “BB-8 Star Wars”

https://starwars.fandom.com/wiki/BB-9E#cite_ref-Databank_1-0

https://www.anyrgb.com/



Jedi… before you go… 
I once had a similar mission.. 

Maybe my experience can help you…





Enough said…
Jedi, combine your strenghts

and develop a plan!

https://jedipedia.fandom.com/wiki/Admiral/Legends



I will go undercover now…

https://jedipedia.fandom.com/wiki/Admiral/Legends



I will go undercover now…

https://jedipedia.fandom.com/wiki/Admiral/Legends



Thank you Jedi! 

Together we can do this! 

https://www.anyrgb.com/



May the Force be with you!
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